
REGISTER ONCE, PAY EVERYWHERE !



Join our mobile parking community for free 
and experience the flowbird advantage
flowbird allows you to pay for parking in 3 simple steps.flowbird allows you to pay for parking in 3 simple steps.
Receive smart notifications during your parking sessions.Receive smart notifications during your parking sessions.
Pay only for the time used.Pay only for the time used.

flowbird app for flowbird app for 

Cities and Operators
Secure increase in revenueSecure increase in revenue
With flowbird as an additional 
sales channel, revenue is securely 
processed (PCI-DSS) thanks to the 
use of 3DSecure, which offers greater 
payment protection.

Consolidated reporting of parking Consolidated reporting of parking 
salessales
Native integration of all sales data into 
flowbird reporting solutions with no 
interface costs.

Faster collection of parking finesFaster collection of parking fines
Fines can be paid on the flowbird app 
and web, providing easier and more 
efficient collection.

Consistent and centralized Consistent and centralized 
management of free time distribution  management of free time distribution  
Effective management of free parking 
time between parking meters and the 
flowbird application, in accordance 
with the local authority regulation.

Centralization of tickets on a single Centralization of tickets on a single 
server for easy controlserver for easy control
The Flowbird HUB centralizes all 
parking tickets and optimizes 
response times for enforcement 
officers, while integrating with existing 
systems.

Permit recognition andPermit recognition and
purchase of virtual subscriptionspurchase of virtual subscriptions
With flowbird, permit holders can 
purchase their subscriptions remotely.

Service enhancementService enhancement
flowbird supports city parking 
strategies, offering greater visibility of 
services to citizens. 

flowbird app forflowbird app for

Business Fleets
Automate expense Automate expense 
reportsreports
Create value by 
automating expense 
report management.

Cost per employeeCost per employee
Track the cost of 
parking for employees.

User ManagementUser Management
Manage parking 
entitlement for 
employees through 
personalised accounts, 
all available for 
import/export in CSV. 
flowbird offers flexible 
permissions and easy 
user management.

Flexible payment Flexible payment 
optionsoptions
Associate several 
different payment 
methods according 
to the needs of  your 
organization.

Send SMS remindersSend SMS reminders
Enable optional 
SMS reminders for 
employees.

View parking historyView parking history
Generate a simple 
overview of your 
company’s parking 
history.

sms

flowbird app for  flowbird app for  

End Users
Fast and secure Fast and secure 
paymentpayment
Get fast access to the 
app via Facebook or 
create a username and 
password. Add a secure 
payment method to 
your account. 

Parking availabilityParking availability
Use our new 
functionality to find a 
parking space faster. 
Our app map displays 
streets where parking is 
most likely available.

Expiry time Expiry time 
notificationsnotifications
When you are 
approaching the end 
of your parking session, 
flowbird can send a 
reminder directly to 
your phone.

Remote ticket time Remote ticket time 
extensionextension
One of the many 
benefits of flowbird is 
remote time extension 
- use the app to add the 
desired parking time to 
your session.

Avoid parking finesAvoid parking fines
Forgot to start a 
parking session?  
No worries! Pay from 
anywhere with the 
parking app and avoid 
a parking fine.

No cash or card No cash or card 
neededneeded
Forgot your wallet? 
No problem! You 
have your own digital 
parking meter in your 
hand with a secure 
payment method of 
your choice.

Save timeSave time
No more waiting in line 
for the parking meter 
with flowbird. Grab 
your phone and start a 
new session.

Save money Save money 
Want to leave earlier
than expected? That’s 
fine! You pay only for 
the time you use.

20 
countries

1 384 
cities

71,4 million 
transactions  

per year

House of BrandsHouse of Brands



Easily customizable
White-labeling

Open solutions
3rd parties

Car manufacturers

Business fleet
solution

On-street 
parking

EV-charging Occupancy

Off-street reservation 
and on-demand parking
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Much 
more than a 
parking app

Betala P
Stockholm

Monapass
Monaco

HKeMeter
Hong Kong

Park Detroit
Detroit

Park Pensacola
Pensacola

...and many 
more
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www.flowbird.group


